Summer is Upon Us - Register Now for Camp Weed!

2018 brings exciting changes to the Camp Weed season. Families can now enjoy the
choice of attending ANY session that fits your schedule! Gone are the days of missing your
designated grade’s week. Have multiple campers in the family? Pick up and drop off just got
easier now that siblings can all participate in camp for the same week regardless of their age!
Camp Weed's new programming focuses on building strong relationships, and we
believe having a diversified camper population will lend to doing just that. Our seasoned
campers will enjoy becoming role models for our newer and younger boys and girls. Based on
the structure of nearly all other summer camps this setup creates camaraderie and long lasting
relationships and breeds learning across generations.

We understand your children
grew accustomed to seeing their
same friends each year, and we
certainly do not want to discourage
those bonds! We encourage you to
join our Facebook Events in order to
connect with other parents and help
decide which session to attend with
the knowledge of who else is already
signed up for that week. Allison with
our Camp Weed staff is also happy to
help you navigate this with a phone
call to our office!
Age groupings will play a large part in the overall curriculum. For example, campers will
be in cabins with campers of their same age only. Dean’s Program will also be age specific. All
camp favorites like the Olympics and Camp Weed 500 will have competitions divided among
age groups as well. We hope everyone is excited to branch out and share things like worship

and meals all together. And don’t forget to brush up on your Camp Weed songs - we will
continue the tradition of singing those like all the years before.
Camp Weed is blessed to have a financial contribution from the Diocese that enables
tuitions to stay at a reduced level than they otherwise would be. We already see the benefit of
creating an open enrollment this Summer with higher registration rates across the board to date.
Filling each session will enable us to keep tuition down long term and we hope that our families
will enjoy the benefits of this effort for years to come.
Be sure to register right away! Mid-summer sessions are filling fast, and there is already
a wait list for the Harry Potter session (4) and limited spaces available for Wild Wild West week
(3) and the Nickelodeon session (2).

We can’t wait to spend summer in the sunshine with you soon!

Please do not hesitate to contact the camp office with any additional questions.
email: allison@campweed.org
phone: 386-364-6021

